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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-




Temperatures ore falling like
"itok in the 29 eras',acrosa the
northern half. of the nation.
A Fold front is: aairreling east-
ward across the country-sending
the mercury • down at a degree-a
minute clip in some places.
In Louisville, Kentt.cky, a viol-
ent steam chased the tain red line
Irian 102 degrees to 63 in just five
minute a. In Colunious Ohio, the
temperature dropped from a reco•d
100 to 80 degrees in 20 minutes.
. Throughout most ai the midwest,
the" tediperatures are skidding to
the middle 70's. By tonight, the
eastern seaboard is expected to get
A a whiff of the cool breezes.
In the • south, howe rer, there's
still no relief in sight. Tempera-
tures-have- lilt record' highs--107
degrees in Manville, Tennessee,
105 at Bowling Green, Kentucky.
But--accerding to one weather-
man--there's a bright side to the
southern heat wave. "At least," he
says, "it won't get sib), hotter."
-Steel Strike Is
Over But Much
Time, Steel, Lost •
By United Press
A top government oificial has ad-
ded up the cost of the steel strike
to the nation's econtimy and the
picture is not bright
Defense production_ adminstrator
Henry 'Fowler says although the
dispute is now settled and produc-
tion wheels are - towline; again it
will take the econamy eight months
to receiver fully from the 55-day
rslolataage.
Fowler says _during that period,
Civilian nranufa.turers will face a
fighter sleet than at any
• time dueing the defense buildup--
many firms will have to shut down
for lack of steel-and thousands of
workers will be fatal,
Fowler says during the recovery
• pitied the government will take
stern measures to prevent a mad
scramble for steel in order to get
defense production rolling at top
speed.
The biggest steel prnaucer in the
nation-United States steel cor-
poration _ expects prorauction ta
reach BO or 90 percent of normal
within the next few lays.
Meanwhile. the CIO steelworkers
sent orders to its members today
to cancel a strike owginally set
for midnight tonight against the
Aluminum Company of America.
The Wu-eater:MI walkout-which
would have slashed aluminum pre-
dtiction by 25 pewent _was avert-
ed late yesterday when the union
and alcoa settled 'heir six-month-
old- wage dispute.,
The agreement Was hammered
out under the directior af -*mac
stabilization boatel- Chairman Na
than:- Feinsinger and prevides a
package increase of see c 21-cents
at 'hour..
• Feinsinger's tward me'
for the last lime today in Waste
ingten to put its stamp of approv-
al on the recently setned steel dis-
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!Graft Discovered
le.44bZ kfter Farouk Gone
• 44)- 4,4,
?at e
Rev. T. T. Crabtree
Revival Services will uegin at
Cherry Corner Baptist Church,
August 4 and will ,g0 through Aug-
ust 10. Services will be nald at
-2:00 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. eacW day.
.The visiting evangilist will b
Rev T. T. Crabtree_  pastor  of, Lea,
wood Baptist Church in Memphis.
Bro. Crabtree was formerly pastor
at . Salem Baptist Church 'n thee
et/betty- and is itnown and loved in
this section as a powerful pr wch rr
of the, Gospel. :
Glenn Igleheart will be the song
leader for the meeting, oringine
special music and working with
the choir. The church invites every-




Oh Phillips. age 82. :Mined away
at Hopkinsville Monday meriting
after an illness of two weeks.
Death waswittributed to complica-
tions.
Survivors are two grandchildren.
Mrs. Clean Cunningham of Min -
ray Route Four and Enlister Pas-
chall of Murray.
Funeral servic.ni arll be con-
ducted at the South Pleasant Grey -
Methodist Church tin: sfternoon ut
three o'clock with Rev. Hobert Mil-
ler officiating.
Burial will ba in the church
cemetery with tile Miner Funer






The nation's leaders are ;manna
tribute to the memory :if" Demo-
4'a CL w• United Press
.11. in government says it
-4eetow- tha We-. I:
b.: • - that he is in exile.
Kew 1 arouk was ireciced out of
-efface and out if /We ceuntry Sat-
urday.
The 'nation's futures now is in
the hands et army strowe man Mo-
hammed Nagurb Bev. who took
over in a. military revolt last
week.
The new Egyptian govern • nt
officiels now are looting emu 4-
checking on reports of corm Was
that, led to larauk•.: aactication. '
One army spokesman says, "whit
we 'knew about Fermate's cerrues
lion before was only five perceat
of what WC know now."
And according to the former at-
iseneral War.lvic was. 
volved personally in awny scandals.
Members - of Far auk"' royal house-
hold also were involved in cor-
rupt dealings--and each day un-
covers new evidence of graft in,
high places. e
But with it all, Farouk himself
annot - be prosecuted. Under the
Egyptian constituftorr, he is_above
the. Live.
Farouk gives every indication of
making the most of his forced
vacation. '
His 45-hundred-ton royal yacht
slid intg. the harbor at Naples.
Italy, teday-bringing the • King,
his six-months-oli. sew, end 18-
year add wife, Queen Nerriman.
He is beginning hi; exile wilts
quite in alcoholic cargo-40 cases
of champagne*.- gin and whiskey.
His yacht also carries a large sup
ply of fishing tackle, golf clubs
and 200 pieces of lugsage.
- Police lines have been thrown
around the port area.
An old pal of the playboy king _
Pier Busseti-chatted with Farotak
for 20 minutes. He reports. Farouk
will return to the !sle of Capri
tonight--spend a few days there-.
and then head for Busseti's villa
on the Italian Rivers. Busseths




• An earthquake hit She Los An-
geles area early today but it ap-
parently did not pack the power of
a samilar rolling nereke that struck
Southern California last week.
The-temblor was I117::e severe in
the Bakersfielled-Tehectibpi--Arvin
areas than in the Loa Angels re-
gion. But the sherif: st office at
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
`CHICAGOZAPOPPIN, BUT IT'S QUIET IN WASHINGTON
WITH THINGS DEMOCRATIC TiCipping In Chicago, Prestdent 
Truman makes use 'of Use comparative quiet of
_ Washington to pose for anew bust by New Yost sculptor 
Nicholas A. Tregor (right). (International)
Air- Force Sums Up Opinion Of
Flying Saucers, We Don't Know"
By, Albert Sterling
_Of United Press
The-ArC'Force sums up its opin-
ion of the flying saucer mystery in
three words:
''We don't know."
.That's the unofficial .eaction to
mushricentring reports at mysterious
objects in the skies.---objects re-
ported by airline pilots, traced by
radar and actually chased by Air
Force jets.
You might say the Air Force is
still skeptical. but awfally curious.
Skeptical because the majority -of
so-called. saucer reports can be ca-
ptained as mistaken canvenUonal
abject' like weather balloons. Cur-
ious because twenty-five percent
of the reports still caanot be ex-
plained.
For the unsewed twenty-five
percent,. there are several ex-
planations-yet every explanatiou
has a fair-sized :tole in it. For ex-
ample:
The saucers are a kind of mirage%
ceused by light refractions. A Har-
vard scientist recently created what
appeared to be flying saucers by
using mirrors and lighas arrang d
in a certain way. Logical? Yea.
But how about the objects that
have been tracked by radar' Some
Tigers Overrun Thq
Braves In Junior
Last week an earthquake killed League Game11 persons in Tell:wham and nearly
elastic eseatreraBrien _McMahon or levelled the business district.
onneetictit - ..At Bakersfield the rheriffs of- 
The Tigers lambasted the Braves
15 to 9 11 a Junior League base-Mc.Mahon. who is credited with fice reports that thrs moeningac
ball r: rae played at the Cite Park.being the architect of the gevern. shock felt pretty rougn but there
yesterday.ment's atomic energy program. died were, no immediate reports or
T 'mew Luke got three 'etc firyesterday in Washington of cancer. damage. The quake  alao was felt
three times at bat. Alexander galV President Truman last night -scot tharply in Hollywood but its Three one hit cut of two times at bata message from Kansas its,. anyin, apparently was spent by the-tirne and was purposely passed the se--"the nation has suffered :-, tee; it reached the crwat. Police in sev- cond time at bet.mendnus aloes in the passing f-f
one of its outstanding officiale7
Senator McMahon was one of
the first to see the fantasia:. pow
sibilities for, good in the wise use
of atomic power." •
The 48-yeaiwo1d senator will he
buried Thursday in Norwalk. Con-'
necticut .
Mr. and • Mrs. Johnny McCJec,
405 Elm-. boy. July 16.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Roy Ballard, Rotate
.One, Hazel. boy. July 17.
Mr. and Mts. SAM Eugene Wil-
• hams. Route Five. girl. July 13-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morean,
Route One, Hardin, bey. July 19,
Vr. and Mrs. Eurie Wilkerann,
-ifouti, 2 a-ii-maington. boy,. July 19.
Mr. and Mrs-A4vis Jones, South
Sixteenth St. bey. July 21.4 _
t -
Mr. and Mrs Othel Higgins, Route
Two. Golden Pond girl. July 23.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Perry. S.
Second, boy, July 23.
- Mr. 'and Mrs. Gerald Cante•-. Rt.
One,Farminglon. girl. July 25. - r
Mr i and Mrs. James Layton, 313
g' North 16th, by. July
tr.itdr: ad Mrs. Ja-Wes Wilson, .St.
John' Street. boy. July ?b. -
Mr. 1111C1 Mrs.. Jew Hal' Stewart,
Memphis, Tenn, girl. Juja 27.
Mr. and Mrs' Alfred Young, 406
North 8th. girl. July r 27
and Mrs. C. T. ftvwerman.
Route One. Benton. girl, July 28.
Mr and Mrs Robert Spi:eland.
Model, Tenn. bey. July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ctinninghani,1
Route Four, boy. rily
Mr. and Mrs James Lovett.
• Route Four, Benton,. girl, July 29.
Tehachapi says while the shock
was felt strongly there was, no
serious damage Le the town: •
HERE ARE LEADERS of the three state letegatrene which oppose the
"loyalty oath" adopted by the Dernricraoc convention in Chicago-
that all delegation!' pledge support for the convention's nominees. Fron
left: Gov. Itolkett F. Kennon of Louisiana. Goa. James Byrnes of Soutl




eral coastal towns report the
refiablor was Olt gently or not at
all. 'And the California state high;
Way patrol says them, are ne re-
ports; of any damage -
The quake today appeared to be
:mother in a ratries,, ref settline
shocks following the major quake
last. week.
Miller. Adams. Rushing and r.01
lie compesed the battery ,tor the
winning team while Neikirle Mc-
Cie! and Gitbs were the battery
for the losers.
Paducah To Take
  On Kitty Le" der
OPPOSE THE LOYALTY OATH' The -.Fulton powerhouse moves
ifita Padlacah taniaht for the °nen--
err of 'an important Kitty League
series.
Fulton holds a comfortable -1-34a
game lead over the secant-place
Chiefs: While the Fulton eLeokouts
seem entrenched in the top spot
the queation to be . decided be-
yinning tonight was whether .Pa-
ducats can stay in the runner-up
The Chiefs pushed across a run
in the top of the seventh last
'debt and held on to whip Jack:
son. 6 to 5. Tom Becker got ths
pitching win though he • had to
have relief from Jimmy Greer in
the ninth. .
- Miwe Gonzales threw 10•hit ball
as Cearensboro took a II -tinning
4 to 3 thriller from Fulton ...at
Fund's. Sam Lamitina. the Fulton
manager. 'came on_ in a relief
pitching assignment and was tagged
with the loss.
4 I
 The Madisonville Miners held
third place with-Th 12 to 2 funaway
Sa over Mayfield. The Miners belted
.• tin six runs in thef mirth to win
- Ilit as Bill Roberts held Mayfield
•-... asa e. -el to just six hits. -4 - -a' - . •
-1 ,H,opkinsvMe collected , 13 hits
to upset the tInion City Grey-'
lhounds. 12 to 5. lite Haippere got
a neat pitching performance too,
Ray Sefeik went all the way and
gave up only seven hits.
of them have been clacked rip to .
two thousand miles an hour. Stew
eral appeared in V last two
weeks on National Airport radar
*creams at Washington D C. Here,
radar impulses were hitting some
solid object. and the images re-
ceived en the screen were the same-
as those eausd by aircraft n.
night. A mirage wouldn't create
such images.
A persistent explanation is that
saucers are a secret type °Lair-
craft being tested tww-lh-rgovern•
ment- so secret the- Air Force
can't even admit their existence.
But if so. why does the Air Forte
alliftew them to fly in grew; where
commercial airliners aperate? Some
of the Meet puzzling-and'son-
uncing-reports have come from
airline pilots.
This explanatron berengs in the
same category as the theory the
saucers are experimental aircraft
from other nations_ presumably
Russia. Why, for example.' have so
many saucers bee.n reoorted near
atomic energy awl delense in.stal-
laticns? But you can't find any
responsible official witting to con-
cede Russia ik that !ir ahead of
us in aerial research.
The ultimate in theories, of
course, is that the al:reefer are in-
terplanetary-- space ships from





The controyereial ware stabili-
zation board' bows out today to
make way for a new wage group
with limited functiona.
The board meets thus tautening ta
put its stamp, of apprearal on the
leveret steel sePlemeat before at
hands over the eins to the new
group.
The steel dispute is what led to
Congress. The nation's lawmakers
e revision of the wage board by
felt that 'the wr.t.go. rt.COM.
rnendattons in the We el dispute
were too high and •thet it elsoulcl
not here macre -serf ocarnmenda•
bans on the issue of 3 union show
The wage board was charged re-
peatedly with gwinteng excessige
wage Increases. bat bard members
countered that thew- job was - ta
preserve' labor Place and ant to
freeze wages.
• However. under ille new controls
law. Congress decided to sharply-
curtain the powers of the revieed
wage greup that will replace the
present board. The new group will
sot be able. to intetvene
disputes or -make wegernmendat maw
en non- evonomie waves...es-
But President Wrumarwthtlaks the
board did a good 
•
job. ?ie has com-
plimented it for what he gills the
grand job it has done in its 14-
wonthe existence uhder the most
hying cirsumstiebes.
LOCPele-WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon ob-
i, rainier' from the Murray State
College Weather Statian:
Present temperature •08 degrees.
Highest yesterday Ma degrees
'Low last night 61 degrees
Barometric pressure -..9.42 !lapse.
Relative humidity 41 per cent
Wind 4 miles per hoer from , NE
I
 ing the, earth as sonic dhy we hope
to observe and visit other worlds.
But if this is true, what pianet
are they from? Mars has vegetation
but so little atmosphwe. scientist.,
doubt whether anything resembling
human life is posiiple Venus is
believed to be a vast desert swept'
by gigantic -dust stores and With
an atmosphere 'consisting mainly
of potsonaus carbon dioxide. Jupi-
ter and Saturn are cores of ice
underneath frozen 'gases. Mercury
has a terriperature that would melt
steel. Pluto and Neptune are so far
from the sun. they's- towered unin-
habitale.
Of course, there arc 300-billian
stars' in the milky -way alone.
which in turn is roily one of mil-
lions of Other galawes. But' the
Air Force obviousle has no com-
ment on the possibility of ,v_isitors
from other solar systems.
The radar contacs aec the most
convincing evidence the Arr-Pore.t
has that people areal imagining
things. And off cials can laugh
off the fact that responsible mili-
tary and commercial pilots are
among those reporting %%trios'
typkis of unidentified rwrial objects.
It's true that .sightfee increase
in direct proportion to the pub-
licity given them. The present out-
burst of saucer atorae s followed
publication of articles on the sub•
ject by two national magazines.
Most of the cureent reports may he
the product of what the Air Force
terms "mass hailucinnion." But
there still remains ihe ',inanity Of
sighting which -haven't been ex-
plained away-th_• ones from com-
petent. observers like airline pilots.
They must be 'ac•eing aornething
And the Ai f Fore *amid like to
termer what. •
Murray Hospital
.halting Hours 10:30; 11:30 A. N
2-30- 4 30 P M.
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
Monday's complete record (i,1-.. -lows:
Census  39
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  21
New Citizens
Waster-- Attrnilted   7
Patients Dismlased  1
Patients admitted- from Friday
5:00 pm, to Monday 5:00-
M1ss Sadie Nell Blanton. Mute,
ray: Connie Nash, Rt. 3. P;uis.
Tenn.: George Rowlett-- -Lakeland.
Fla.: Rudy Gardner. Hardin: Mas-
ter Chivies Eddie -Reeder. 914 S.
8th St. Murray. Mrs. James Lay-
Won -siner.baby beae 313 No. Ittah St.
' Murray; Master Roe Fit arsaiiu
'Themes. 413 West 8th St. Benton;
Sherman Devvjy Blalock. 05 Vir-
ginia Ave.. Chase City. Yireiniat
Mrs. James Wilson and babe hoy,
St. John St. Murray; Mrs. Ora C.
Warren-- Hartfitir-Atithor LOtttnan.
Model, Terrine Mrs. W. 1-1. Sa1onlon•
e1012 Payne. Murray: Mrs. Le Hal
Stewart and baby girl, •847 Ferrate-
Ave. Memphis. Tenn: Mrs. AIWA
Young, ay!, baby girl. 406 No, 8th
St. Murray: Mrs Audits Lax. Rt.
2. Hazel: William Claude Butler,
Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. James t_ittimnr:
Rt. I. !laze): Miss Penelowa--Carp,-
- No, 4th ST' Murray; Nias. C.
T Bowerman. RU Renton: MLss
Janet Key. 110 No, 14th SSt. Mill•
ray: - Mrs. 'Dick Lindsey. Dover.
Tenn : Miss Fay MeReynoltZ It.
I, MII I TAY: MI:. Mavis Li ran,
Hardin; Mies Annie Adam:. Woe is.






not as "warm tonight with
low 66 to i2 Wednesdiew
some eloudiaess and warm.
sIMINelleeWlnellannwe
Vol.-5-CX-1-11; No. 129
Refugees Flood County To Get t
West Berlin Over $139,000
In Sc.hool FundBy United Press
The Red Cross is dealin_ with a
-rktoci-tr-f-11r711T7.-
A flood ot East r! re a • walu-
gees peciale foxing Communiaa
rule and seeking freedom in the
weate.„
More than 1,000 refugee; lined
up at dawn today outside the West
Berlin refugee center. They came
on foot, by subway, and on street
cars from East Berlin.
Many fear being drafted into
compulsory labor' service. Others
don't want to go into the E est
German army. Some are policzi-
men who no longer can stomach
working for the Reds. Others just
want freedom.
The sudden surge of refugees
in straining welfare of facilities.
The _Red Cross is -speeding- w --con-
struction of new quarters. But.- of-
ficials are running shert of beds,
blankets and the like. '
Communist regimes elsevehere
seem to be having their troubles,
too. Reports teaching Vienna sly
a purge of Jews is in progress, in
Rominia, The Romanian Jewish
- committee is being-purged of what
are called "enemies of peace" yvha
Lass vea•ked thrar way inta
top ranks of the organization. It's
pointed out that the, former Rom-
anian foreign minister, Ana Paul-,
er, is Jewish. She's been Wined
Wnd is reported in jail: •
The Chinese Reds app.teently
are trying to get back the tiny
Portuguese colony of Mar•ao. Rc-
.ports reaching Hong Kong say
the Communists- have opened a
scare campaign: threatenine to have




In politics, its the lull before
the presidential campaign storm.
Both parties. Republizan and
Democratic, are puttina tagetherr
the campaigns they'll take. In the
people starting in September.
The GOP candidate, Dwight
Eisenhower, will make a prelim!.
 garypublic • appearance on August
5th. He'll deliver a speech at the
53rd annual Veterans of Foreign
Wars convention in Les Angeles.
Henleeratie nominee. Arllai Ste-
venson is in Springfield, Illinois,
trying to decide what to lo with
his governorship. The question is
should he resign. or let his aides
carry on the job while he cam-
paigns. Most observers beli v e
Stevenson will give up the job.
Vice presidential candidates also
ere preparing for the hectic montloi
ahead. Senator John Sparkman of
Alabama. Stevenson'stunnine mate,
is back in Washington from Chi-
cago. He told a cheering crowd:
"We are going to carry the good
old Democratic doctrine ti -all
parts of the country."
•
Eisenhower's running-sportwiefien.
aloe Richard Nixon. has been giee:s
a rousing "Welcome Home" by
his neighbors in Whittler. Calitoc-
Ma. Nixon says he will. visit .1 law
Angeles orphanage today to ex-
ist-Ain the duties of a vice president
to the youngster% The children had
written him asking it.
The man -who set up the House
tinsAmeriCan Activitiea Committee
in 1938 may' be headed hiiek ,to
Washington, Martin Dies of 'esait
is, leading in 'the state's - Demo-
cratic primary, heading his nearest
opponent in a field of levels by
nearly 406.004_, votes, And- Demo-
.shatec nomination in Tearaseeneans
election. Dies would return - to
Washington as a congr7ssman-a.-
large. He promises new att-sc:cs on
Communism if elected, as it appears
he willhe.
••••••••••••••,....
SHARK- IN •• POOL
COULD cArtE TROUBLE
.A Shark In a-prlyste swimming
'pool can sometimes cause troub'e,
especiall vif the swimmers are not,
prepared for him.
Rot t2 Cuban swimmers were.
The 12 men took mart. in
marathon • swimming relay -fenin
Havana to Key WeSt. Florida. The
12. awiremera took . turns in the
water. rarhtling .for three haute
apiece. They were - enclosed in
a.latree screen pool that awe towed
by a• boat
At one point, the pool waa
by enormous. waves end a. 'fligg
* seerk eefe in One of the meri
aboard. the heat fired a run, and
killed the shark even before the
swimmer ineide the nool hail a
rharce to get excited.
' The- relev team made the_ trin
se Key West Ow 55 beers. inchuline
time out for killing the shark
fr• apparently n record, of some
. 'Wee elate per eseAta &depot fund
vi 538.41 fur weft of the 682.330
children included ' in the official
school census will provide $139.191.-
75 to school districts in -Calloway
County for the present school year,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Wendell P. Butler an-
n•eunced today.
The money comes from the state's
$26,212.500 annual school fund. which
must be used entarety for teacher
salaries. It does not include an7
equalization funds, distribution of
which will be announced after all
assessment dat9 have. been pro-
vided by the. Department of Rev--
craw. .
1-The $26111.560 apProlariatIon for
common schools is the same as
last ae•ar's appropriation, oft be-
cause of a drop in the nuinuer of
census pupils from 662.593 to 682,-
330, the per capita *fund wes in-
creased one cerst from WV.
Sums to be received by various
school destricts in Calloway County




Called At 15 All
The Cubs defeated the ?anklets
9 to b in a Li'Ve League 11..!rebi.11
garni.• played hst night. •
Batteries for the two teams were
Washburn end Overbey Inc the
Cubs and Falwell. Tarry and Shroat
for the Yankees.
' Falwell madg two home ruill
for the Yankees while Washburn
got one home run for the %adm-
ires team..
In the see-an g:rm• betwi i the
Pads and ta,1 Cardinals the wiese
was called at 15 all because at
the lateness.
itihite. Moss and Spann mere
the battery fir the Reds ant Car-
son. Wiggins. Roberta and Oakley
for the Cardinels.
Carl Stout wilt one home run for
the Cards
Tonight at 7:30 at the City Park
the Murray Little League. All Stars






•- Two bales, of second cutting
sericea hay at the Farm Bureau
picnic caused considerable interwt
in sericera hay. Although thea• two
bales were grown at Soil Conser-
vation Service Nursery at Paducah.
some sericea is being cut in Calla-
way chunly this, year.
Pte.hably wea: farmers Anent
eo what Mr, h• Ikeems and Sr as
have' done-w over and visit a
meow wha has sericea gratin":
on 1 ir farm. ati. Downs and Sen
went over to Mr. Buford Yarbnaugh,
on Concord road. to' studySeneca
as a hay Pasture and roil build-
ing crop. Mr Doa'hs stated that
Ise was impressed with the growta
and quality of hay that 'he seri-
wee was making and that lie would
give several hundred dollars if he
had ale sericea hie _saw or, Mr.
l'arbrougal tam en his. farm now.
In Calloway County we have
about 21.000 acreseof class six land
and abotrr 23.000 acres of ela-,t
(0W lond _making aimsl cf alanut 
-46.000 acme in classes Tour and six.
14 is on these two ellaams of land
in Calloway County that serieel Is
weal, suited and that you: local
Soil Conservation District Super-
visors -are rrtich interested in seg.:
ing tntire farmers observe. serieha
on these deans of land it Callo-
way County.
Reporter
Tittle are souse new report.; Ors.
the fiyine saucers. What do you
think they are^
ANSWERS '
Mrs. Jane Riley: I don't know
anything about them.. I don't think
there iiee any flying aaucera;
Ws. Ringo AVIlson: I don't knaw.
Sometimes I ...think it is jug. the a
People's imagination.
Mrs, William Perry: t dent-knew,
but I think it weght be some
r,,'ksters .
Edd Frank Kirk: I haven't---- -
the faintest idea. Th.-y are tea
mysterintia for me.
Earl swot: I just saw one go
out the Hazel highway a minute •

















RV I anCati TIMEs1 lat'BLISHING COMPANY
- insoeaatie• aaaaa 122-, I The Caicos:ay Times. and The
smaes-Hcra.o. West Kentuckian. Jaimsay
- aaa-alr-1?"`a
.6e res r‘ •
•
rt :.g.:Laltiers to the Editor.
•'not far the beat interest
flit neeteCiATION
•• ....--- sr :Nri...ir.Abi.E WiTittER.:7- "Ca. 2
Mem • ' I :•. New York: 307 N. Ltichigalit
lave , Cee. .go; ee. . St . Beseon.
e -..e r
Entared at the lane Office, alurray, Keetacky, fer transmission at
ticcond Class Matter
• .
,...f4SLitIPTION-BATES: Br Cirf.er in Murray, per week 15c. per
▪ ozth 65e Celieway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elm.
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B n g the wiring
petite- switchboard ani statio3
prior to. July 15, 1950 the charge
for each station is .25e less than






Residence   $1.00
In .connectien with Huai service
where theastibseraaer trairpitividi •
rand. "7"minutes ta .1 nun- ,
ate on calls fro:b 10 to miles, "
EXt'EPTIONS TO BASIC
M'LEAtar at'llEDL'LES
a: -CHANGED AS FOLLOWS:
Flitt0D9HiCkr...,!1: Initial eariod
't•Htrns.rs.
the Telephone Company to pro- Overtime period from 3 minutes
eae a-la:ester 're:eel:n:1 name three rice 511 points ee. 4all, in un- 
fin' $150 to $219 a enonth. deei-P r iv a t e Branch Ex-
leads a minute. Starting 'c Lange Extension Statiops andyacht-Mg. Russia. ntiwThe Broltton„Alairsaeduisvrts. la





HARRISON DILLARD -(second from right) of aevelana 
flashes grit-across the finish line In Helsinki In the
310-meter high butanes. final in new Olympic record timed 
13.7 seconds. Others (from left) are Arthur
• Damara. 4.35 Angeles, third; Hen Double-lay. Australia, sixth; Egvgen:j Bulanchik, 
Russia, ,fourth; Jack
Davis (far right). University of Southern Ca!ifornia. second. 
( /aft niationoi Radtophe to)
-zee ____
eiTStirIS RECRUITING/
_MP 5.__STILVeiZILtri 0.31..i. . vinate eer -Psreaer at: '
TRANKFOftT. July . al. -The Branch Exchange Trunk'
State needs steno ropliets. • lyeiet* Line. each -.-..-2.'2.,:. h'.-.5:00'ims.rs4  ,
nd prison -guards. aCco.-rting- to F.xtension . Stations and
sarai-linaliats ara. " Waan"Moore ''. i Announcement today. by the Private B r a n c tf Ex- .------‘ -, Unteittert" Reeky Wrettinis heads ,kind anniny MeClatu• eee'aefitte... and a:
ese--- By -Ogle* Press
Division al Personnel. changs Stations, each . , $1'.25 $2.750/14,,vcfor a two-wee* vacation • Ford ganno of Oh" States, In Stenographers must be able to 1 .•Ittaidenee aIdler gym:king-out Ilerre att.: y es t e rd it y's COfnliaition.
hews, of Seattle last Meet a win- I Brownitig of,Texas won a g°14.eto . 100 words a. r_n_ Mute ani must Branch Eirechinge Trunk 
Witere the. applicant for foreign for station to station, nail,: cie.
'SktP 'take dictation at the rase of 80 I'Main stqatin er- Private
ni:u• li'l!Tis..lt a t:tle hyrtit watt ! medal in ,steringooard divmg and
Itaaecewet(rite Ceeneten. ea _Jae WA-  i Ifte lanthal State , -tents -two firstrIb"bic 14) tYPe "'re 4/14e 35 
weeds ' Lino% -114ch ' -a. • .. t ... $3,75
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Increased rates for local excEanee
'telephone service in the State of
Kentucky to be effective on and
after August 16, 1952 and inereatied
rates for local and Infra-state tee-.
type writer exchange service and
intim:state message toll service to '
become effective ,-43/1 Adgust 18,1
1952, which ratesavvere filed with
the Kentucky Public Service Corn-,
mission' on' July 23, 1952, undee l
the proensions of the Keatuclia, I
standee. are as follows:_ e I
Mperay:
iLoral Service. Monthly Rate For
arClaeses -of Service Offered Under
Applicable Tariffs „es
aneheidual Line
2-Party Line   $7.25
4-Party Line  $0125
Rural I.ine $4.25
Residence
54.00 IIndividual Line 
2-Party Line  $3.45
4-Party Line •  $3.10
Rural Line  $3.10
SERVICE CONNECTION,




I.hereof  4 eatsti of the stations in-
MONTHLY RATE chid n. the connection in ex- •
Flat Rate . c uf the station origiaaang tho
Busiirtst ... I, -$ .25 .
25s; of Business Ind. Line Fiat Rine INTERCHANGE CONNECTIONS -
Residence
'.-
.. . i Two Point Connection* I-
25, e of Residence Ind. Line Fleet Rate !Increases for initial period. rates
Business .... range from Sc to 10c. Report aatarao
Business . _
Message Rate /../' ' l'for calls from 200 to 300 nines in.
Sc. _




. , of Daily Ouse-melee on,
Batas of A Thirty *daa Month
Private 'Branch Exckange
Ceimetriel- Fiat - DMA": saaa a--
. 25e; of Both-Way Trunk R.41!.
Coinmsicial Mestagt,:, Rate
. 25, of First Ti unk Rate.
Residence Flat Rate .
..25,, of Both-Way Trunk Rale.
Hertel Message 'Bate
Business
25,-; of First Trunk Ileac.
Residence ....
..10,a of First Trunk Rate.
P. B. X. STATIONS
All Exchanges
Flat Rate Monthly Rate
Business ..... 3L7i




Instrumentalities Not in Place
Business • eaa
Main Sttions. Toll Ter-
pending on speed. - ea . eaan e Statio • '2' - -
• Typists must type more than 15
.pi ,1'... ,d sous,. le3s . a "he cal s , _____ aerates, minute_ and Aviii start at
Alp: two rritrite.s and four ste-;, Baseball riatiiriti- to e -tutl schele -513e- to saw eepeadeaseae speed.
_ sea as ,.1 the secant .s.-and in !het: l•ute too the fneijOr, toley after Yes' i Me -* jobs. for -typists and tero-
t:i. rtlengers bout 'at- 'New I or 4- s !erdely's light Card. In the
Yonk• St...id:um.. 34.1,•13no will, League, St. Louis !a at Bosli.ilotinsplaHin .,441..aiePiher3, 
are open in Frankfort, ..
W ;Alt: .:ti HI September' nil ' a- night game, Pilfsbiz.,:gh plgyst a ..
ol v:m. But Jpck ; night game at Etrookly i Chicago 's C......:de are rneueu tor tha Sts
,, Mait.i.... :- m;,ris.;,.-.- d,,,-. -; : , meter the titans et.Ne v 1 ode .tad ia eitelaary at Eddyville. Appli-
'11 • 1. , --, -"W .,,IC Ott- S hk) SrPart.'. i Cincinnati . playe al- twi-n I g a-1 reaaa must be in god physical con-
. .-
..et. tee eete_ra_n_ri_ui icy.. i doubleheader at Philadelphee. I :et n It is preferred thin theyn ( :0 . ,
, ' 1 the American League Boston 'is at be at least six feet tall and wei ;a
Si. . ! cunt. „tgain a is the limes; Chicago- for a n'eht Am^. Mlle- 'araire than 175 pounds.
I eia. , : :he-Olympics .relved siowa. dtdph.,1 plays a- ritek tante* MI The starting surety- * $151- a
• 11.4.h it lieleialti. Al! . st. Louis, W:ishiagton Is sundet.tkie rr °nth with full .matntenance or
. • .1merieati entre have (mall- lieate at Diarbia - andaleate Toeire1/175 . a month without full main-
-• the semazinna of use 4a0. pi:4-s a twl-nigetter .1. Cleyeiand. enance but with meals While en
.-
• at
',eft h-.4is seral Matl . official teem stand*, ,
n.: r- !re... style- swor: ...lid the I' s 1 In the lone N...tiunzl League game duly- . . --
n. , 1,- ̀ . r relay :earn will by cont'- yesterday, St. Latiii cent Brook- Further information on the jeaS
...- ...the fit als Th.. 4a0-meier lem 3-2. In the two Ana clean Lea- nl,iy be oatatnea from ta -1. Ftecrea.-
-- - -. cue .ontests, St. Louis bat Wash.... fat.r.1 Section, 0.... -.ea ''f Per-








/Itrtrunientalities in PI ACt
Busine.s And itesildy nee
Entice service or any
Instrument• 'zed or
Private Branch . Ex-
• change Stations. each .. g2.25 52,75
Moves and CkAllgeli
Itysiness And Residence
Main Station. Extension .
and Private Branch Eke_
change Statiom, change
in ',lie equipment to -
.aaaasets, and to other
types. each . .... $2 25 $2.75
RESTORATION OF SERVICE-
. Where 'service has bee6 sus-
apended fur non-payment of eaters :s
!restoration of service as. made oniy
F utIon payment of all charges due
!plus a restoration charge of $2.'30.
AUXILIARY LINES







s vice is. Su luceitaal- _
it would be Mone veLnern-cal
hey Stand The Ca, C. .s i i .ii e 1 Red, lave a new* ti ;MI the Chicaeo Hems • in ex- , TOLL TERMINALS age charge ef $4 25 pee mile or
tancring of the Teams,- manager a...day-but la  wet e 
take etatage jor a "high ' 1953 draft ' At exch.:nee where this service is
1 g ver the chile fee a week. Cincir- aaalae. Baaltat ha a Dean with the offered Each 
. .260NTRLT RATE fraction thereof, air tine rneasur--
• mein,. will apply:
Kitty League --- - lertates- aavandeat Gabe Paul an-• Bears four years. se .11a nukes Wel!•
i neuricad in New York -last .night aaa'a squad. tic"- San Francisso .S21711. as Business hid._ Line Flat TELETYPEWRITER EXCHANGEati
•1,...‘e..t IR, of:e.1 7,...Hritur.n,sob,y, sieuilkl..fistlIwtlift chni„,bice,ii.ill surrender The d. raft IR:4itei.v.
TRUNKS
ATE fut.fescu EXCHANGE
. .. a • . el y.:terJ•iv. Hornsby. who ' ea --. --i2
l'2 sea:, (-red by the St, L ens Browns 
Apheim Stables' -Jae ese.i.aa ...j arenk Lines. cacti. per month:
s - eet ea. eth. has signeel a . contraet the 
ar. beLle tav -.rite in afield ef I. Fiat Rite:
trr nizh 103. He .aac ; over .Series, • 10 carded for the' auxtPai long Jutlith , Beth-way . 13 i Ind.-Line Flet Rea'
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- rail aims -
ork , .12.2. •
' MONTHLY RATE. .. al reena e 10 Business Ind. Line Flat Rate
t
••••liny. dl) Dunteesth aerviss' -"Diem Message Rate. in t xcliarates hav
Flyer" is the probable imand fav- ing ir message rate sciieduk:Sen Franeisc. Dress hae. ,. . Or te. . First Trunk .. Ind. Line Meg. Rate
- - Additional, without messa:4e. al-
lowance, each per month . '
le Inn Line Msg. Rate.
Messages in excess of allowance.
or first liaitk line ... " .
inl. Line Exc.sit Mi2. Rate. !
'MM. ge Rate in Connectien wi
1i:eel and Apartment House. Sera
vice in Exchanges Nut Havisig a
hfernage Schedule: • - • • - •----- ---
east oath-stay tritek. ir.c.l•ii-
ing an allow:ince ef 15_11ecal
m•sseges. eaeli per Month . ..$6.1)
Additional trunk without ii -a-
. sage allowance-, 'each - -  $3.00
Messa,,,ti; 01 7 excess of -otiose-
's+ e ance on .first trunk ... .. . .. .04-I
I.ouisville $8.50 70 .04-+,
Charge lase
.•.. n.ssage in
,i1. - Monthly' Message Excs is of
• Rate Allowance All mance.
Louisville '. •
$11 30 71) -
ais _a. . . paducah
- -.--•••••-, s •••:•7--, -'.4* :Ao..: selllicvel G3717=1 Betheary watches 4:: Da . tc; 
.75
1 1:!t, is sworn ile.S-7ents:kyri-rirst SW - -711
emeassewerr of larstsallealtit be lankfurt
Acres Austia, cleAc el the teen of t ' $6 nO. ' . 13 .
Assails., riset. Cie Rich-re! a.rvis: sERVI('E STATIONS:
letii Iva: seam -Naas asei. cal
of liespaali siti Mental Hygiene 1
corerriss:wer Pe Slate ri,i.:. (Li. ASs A (EAR Mgge. riNi.,,s I
was art* is', ths Derartana ol ta:it r.1..• ',..ervai• is fur.ritsned :it
" timtal Hralth 17 theatiot General. tie 'lilt"' foi each station,- of, on,-
iissemb:i.s, ', a eth of the rate applicable for•
-----4441 r.ertet a-svesaseate Park, mar Oavei '-:ndis alual line nusiness flat tato
.,. • • .'s "ea tat loan al . I service' within t tie trin. ..-41.---ar..a.




istieseal. Ceara, fr , :scrod kora _12 warialaaaa _
Hal has 'via rt•--
gAdt Mate:: The eiders maim& at rt-olirntim rite. p 11-:-1 • betrrg.
in X Cave, the parka main attract/,
laid Falliatate leak Cere rte.
lin State Rasa seat Carlota









the r.ot• for ditlividtril line -bus,
(SelAw-Miresck reang is lioe'of ee •
vide the foreign exchanee eerree
direct from the foreigen-exehange to
the applicant's location by the
extension or utilization of existing
plant'
For the distance from the appli-
cant's location to the central 'f-
flee in, the foreign: oxchart:e area
Iron which service' is to b.: fur-
nished a milenee: _eharee ia
per ;mile or &fiction thereof. air
line measurement, will wear.
Where the aplicant ru: for a
exchange service is so le-zs!.
U 'is not econortilealt aite T.I --
phone Company to erase tes
tereign exchang. se: sae ' eat,
from the -foreign exchange a) ha
appticantax location' by the eaten-
sitin .ar wear...Ma n L.3.eleta'aaaaaa7
For the distorter -between the
central office from w hash the •ub-
fernier normally would be served
and the central office .in the for-
ign exchange area trim
service it, be furnished a
Initial period rates increased Sc,
increases for additional stallion
rates for initiet period ramp from
Sc to 10c.
Overtime Rates . •
The overtia:e rate per itintite or
fiettetioii - thomota Weal* trd.'
the conference initial period rate.
efanputel to the- „,3•11., or next 
lower multiple of $ .05.
INTRA-STATE MiSSAGE
TOLL 'SERVICE
Rates for intra-state toll recssaees
will be increased as follows:
Station to Station-s-Day rates ort
calls from 8 to 176 miles merease
Sc to 10c.
Night and Sunday rates on calls
lrom 8 to 252- miles increase Sc
to 15c.
Person to Person-Day Rate on
c.,aRsa from 8 to '176 miles ise
5c -to 15c. .
Night and Sunday rates in- calls
from 6 to 292 miles increase Sc
to 20c.
Initial Period changed from 4
minutes ta 3 minutes aia calis fr on
•
:a
arena a mi n u tests to-3 -
ta 2 niinaten. ". - -
Collect charge 1i:creased Sc.a-, . . _
tial -ociind rates for station to sta-
tion calls iriereate Sc. 'Rates far
person to- pereon Calls toe the
initial period increase 10c. Rites
for first 3 minutere• overtime. sin-•
crease Sc.
Valley: COI fe'lq
charge. incrta3es Sc, failed pereal
I fan' for person to perisa calls
crease Sc. - -
Oseentea.Clencere: -Initial per,.
Cm' stetion to calls decree et
410.e 4 inn:rite:S:10 3 minuase.
Set chai fleece see alcs
Initial insiod rate for steam to
at 9,1 eei incecases Sc,
antes fer - )ersen to !persari ea)ls
• tl,.• libel period increaee;
and for th•• first 3 minut
time increases. 3'.
C. Hunter Green. ,
Kentucka Manager
The eaior et -a male bird leis
much to do waft aotesseice bees
. with banding the eeee If he is
ii.conspe /twisty celorcet ale the a -
nnia•  Take s his reeular ta. If
; SERVIcE - ti.. a halltently colorel tea st es s
i.cir.IL CONNII:TIONS ...say ,1- -Ai the vest. .
Teo Point Contsections . _
For each 5 minutes u:- f 1 .tet,,,r. "I'' , f • .:..- h : b, teen tt: . e seise)
there-of. e.,2a
t mot? sere Conneetions •
For -ane h 5 mime, a or f,
WE'REiCriNG







lateate sensations CtiVibin. nP" TFIT." rf'lvi"" 
Sensationally prkfd
base rate area. If there ere -lessaa
S27995
ihati six St:iniais connect .d "o oursl
y Idle, the ate fur station is
„ea.,: the late for six -stations divided by




Flat rate service e•le terniahed
at a ri.te for each blith-way trunk
line of twice the -Individual line
Suusane's flat froarte a:kir:I. 1-
.n 'the „paw rate iota. Trunk line,-
(ii be ,ttsd 
•-serVic.,.e._..f_ram the Telephone Conte
pany's central office are not •••or-
.
JOINT USER! SERVICE
Joint use of a
!vice' and the listing in the
'tied'- section • oof the dir tees






If you hurry, we'll giveiou
an extra big trade-in allow.
sines on year old vs !
v r go- • la
ill-iv. until the r!'tdr :
11115•.:itta re.
Model- itY1.4. 22-
Always Plenty' of Free Parking Se
ECONOMY 'HARDWARE









Mrs. Frank Nix Kurt
Average Wowan Injured Light Titne5 A
Year And Usually It's In The Kitchen
By Gay Piuley (UP)
The kitchen eon be the safest
place for the womat-instead of
the most- chattrreer - --
Mrs. Marjorie le May. •ellrect6r
greater New- -York safety .council.
says accidents around the house
last year cost 27-.housand lives-
/tit:Ma, of which would have been
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Howard
• of Oweruthoro are the guests cf
Iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Panne
. 
I 
Blalock,. and ,relatives. Mr. Ijaward
is minister of music at th., First
Baptist Church in Ow msbero.
• • •
to ken.- curtains away from the
cooking otee. And tri setae tteengs
ges range. k-e-p ii nearby window
at lea-, a 'coupie of inches
I. you*: a osaig electric equipment,
,ep it iii good.repair Greese, she
-Vs.• is a !speedy lestrover of. eke-
- :cal wiring.
see "Keep small' chideiseri out of the
kitchen." she adv:eyi. 'It's so easy
for Mamma to trip over a tot-or
for this Add to U:t  ... cooking piste
• off the stove anti raffer severe •
burns."
If you insist on teaching a small
saved jf homeniakers were more
careful. .
She agreed with a recent Uni-
'
ud 
cleughter how . to cook, hare her
vereipi ja8.6aa nly when 
you're
net rushed D cait sive her care-
g.. goryitaQn  
. 
s. 
on interviews in 24-Mindred hofitU, --Noit-slidull ptn - 
-
• ste. frail 
around the house -twice as often as
men. The average woman, the tin:-
vet-shy found, is Oilfired eight
times a year, usually in the kite!,
en.
It's nor because "women .are
clumsier. Its just that they're in
the -kitehen more
Mrs. litay `says most home in-
juries result fro.n fells. For in-
stance. women careletoly climb tu
a high epolotja a ,rickety ladder, eis
fail to put non-skid en natter rugs.
Or they neglect to wi.7.e up a haz-
ardous grease or water spot on
the kitchen floor.Bobby Cole of Owensbus ;Imre-
Friday. 
juFriierse:111'yCoauuslure
n r:meseivi::::iitchi,ent  in
crly of Murray, is viseine, Will
Mac Jones. He will return home
many
• • • • cases, she says, -uy wearing the
Weekend guests of Misses 'fen r proper clothing-not Hefty, flimsy
_Jelliaon and Locha! Far: stuff which gete.in tae way and
Hart were Misses Marilee .Mar- teens rapidly.
I quette and Barbara White of Mr,. Slav aric •c•ftialte.:vil!e.
• . •
William Foy of Lexineto Tent
!,I
the weekend with his 'r rints,
Mr. and MrS. S. V.' Foy
lecturing CoMpany,
Announcement made of the The bridegroom, son of Mr and
marriage of Miss Wanda Laver,.
to Frank Nix Hart winch. was
aolemnized Saturday, July le. at
one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon:
Rev. Leslie -Lee read the double
ring ceremony. at his home.
The only attendant was Miss
Li,chie Faye li.ra cousin tik the
bralegroom.
The Stride chose for her. a Wedd-
ing a "4981slies dress wit a horn
wzi:st.' and lace skirt.- Her Mai( S.,
ftilliS Were White
a corsage el pink :-..sebil4s.
Miss Hart wore a light purple
ing a White dress with a line
and her corsage was sf white
C. mations.
t Mrs. Hart. daughter of Mr. and
Mee Pe:Irwin Luvette of this
e.urity, is a raaduate of the Mur-
ia,- Trainirig Scheel and IS iium
employed at the Murray Manu-
C.
-NANCY
Mrs: Jim Hart of the county, grad-
uated from Hazel High School.
After serving in the Armed roma
he is now' employed by the Car-
bide Chemical Company.
The couple will reside at '1322
West Main Street,- Murray.
I -Iles, Ted IdowitM of Lessitoste
was the week rod guest ef he:'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S.. V. by.
She joined her husbani •sho
spending two weeks here
• • •
Mrs Noel Melugin, Mist 2.
Wil-
liams will return tonigh/t- :rom a
a vacation to West Palm Beach,
Tempe and Dayton BeLlell,
'They sliere accompanied by Lee
Ross Melugin Who is serving with
thel Air Force near Chicago, Ill.
•• • • •
• • •
Mrs. Sam Jones returned Sun-
day to her home in Allianie, Ohio,
Hatley comm. in 1910 came 
after having been called to Mur-. 
gay due to the death of her father,
within 54,670,000 miles of li;• sun.
.
and then wont around sit at a
boutCharile Gibbs. She made the trip
by plane.i per seszontt. •
Sinai rel trionkeis az,- not. spe-
cially intelligent, get have a brain









FOR A CHEAP HOOD LIKE








W.' NEPHEW AINNEtzt, THE DASHING YOONE - a
ER- POW STAR, SEES TO !AVE REMEree.oreED
3Sth IrSePROaAE•1-`1







Aid wt. • lid to
examine i•..• I a irons the
face so that escaping steam worse
sceil tea:
Polsens Out Of Relish
Sirs. May Sta!ra Vitt...al-Kola Acme
such as bleaches should be kept
not only out of the children's
-..r.it-alSoa-aways from any
food. •
"Diseirganizati.:e is no cif the
La-sic reasons for home accidents:
she errs. htk- %Winter,' .time ks. e.ee-
etCria- Ott a t..0 shell Where- she has
to climb to 7get it., Or: she leaves
sharp knives ih with the rest of
her kitchen hada instea-d of Lot-
ting th.cm on a raca.!•
; As tor the man .4 home, I0 6
dativr spot is tre: :ronhor-beek
yard. The bidet,' coinurti effic,al
suggests that he make it a Prat-
lase to put his to-Is ancl saquipment
aWily once tnr 'ugh -husing
rh is..
For The Beat ha Radio EntMainment
1340 -NV INIIS_' 1340













Jr.. and children. Jane, Roger and ti°°::
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong.
Circe. who recently moved tu 16:4
10:50
Clarksdale, Miss., are slatting In , 10:45
the home a Mr. and Mrs. S.eman 11:00
Askew and with_friends ti-I; vest 11:15
• • • ,
• • •
11131.0
Mr. and Mrs. James Payne unit
hildren. Sherrie and Steve. :pent 11;45

























Lean Back and Listen








12,40 Church of Christ
12.45 Lunsheon MeSie
I:00 All Star Parade
1:45 Navy Program
2:00 News
2.05. Musa: for You
2:45 Marine Program
3:00 News
1.0). Western Star '
3:15 Wettern Star
.2:30 Mus,c for Wednesday
3745 Music fer Visdas slay
4:00 Postcard s.'arade to 
a;005:00 Sports Parade
5'15 Taylor Time •
.530 'Tea Time Tope*
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
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!rel./1 f9r each of the statiohs -in-
id to the connection in ex- -
of .the station origiaating this
II, -$25
1iTERCHANGE CONNECTIONS • • '
re Point COnneetienii
:reuses for initial period rates
age from Sc to 10e. Report a-haree
:* calls from 200 to 300 .miles in-
sased Sc.
inference Connections
itial period rates increased Sc.
creases for additional statiiin
tes for initial period range from
to 10e.
redline Rates •
le overtime rate per minute u:
ectinit- theastot-all rintethiscia ant
e. continence initial period rate,
repubed. to the even or next •
beer multiple of $ .05.
INTRA-STATE MISSAGE
TOLL 'SERVICE
des for intra-state toll fill ssa,-0,5
.11 be increased as follows:
Station to Station-Day eatee srt
Its from 6 to 176 miles increase
to 10c.
Night and Sunday rates on calls
arn 6 to 262 miles increase Sc
I5c.
Peron to Person-Day Rate on
ITS from 6 to 176 milea.iticreliret
to 13c. .
Night arid Sunday rates in calls
sm 6 to 292 miles increese tic
20c.
Initial Period changed from 4
Mutes to 3 minute s oo calla fr
ri-m4s •
,ariee - ferane-2- minutes tO .





r station to station. ,ssilL Cu.
from 4- ininu tes it*-3 -
inutes.
Overtime period from "3 minutes
2 niinlitea. -7 .
Colle.4 charge increased Sc. Ini-
▪ priaxl rates for station to ste-
m cells increaSe 5e. 'Rates far
"naafi :"In person Calls or the;
itial period increase 10c. Rates
,r fiest 3 minutes overtime un-
ease 5c.
I...nine/Ile-Pt-wee Valley: Colle•A
large inert .;es Sc. Initial Perldi1
te for person to perfra cells In-
case Sc. -
OsseritreaGiasneue: - Initial per,., i
atelier' to shatien calls decree- .•:
0.1'd niti.uti;; to 3 mimeses Col-
ct . charge ;neer:sores lc,
Initial period rate for sta•unn to
9In'a e.l inceeeses Sc.
miates fiir 'person to 'perssei sone
• t!..' period increase IN.
ad for the first 3 minut -
rne inersases• Sc.
C.. Hunter Green. .
Kentucky Maneges
The ealor if a in ee bird tro
melt to do wilt solueher! fie he ;
ath bonding the eee h • is
ieonspeuortsly ('do-c I .i. '
Itc rat-. his t a. If
holliently c1i,iei te st res
fr.,:u the iteA.
. _
T tub. nee-. a, sersal
•t. r ii.• is and .e,.•
















3c per word, minintnill liars*
50c for 17 words. Terns, 01116
cdvance for each insertiOn.
nal Craitsmen„1•011 iState. Dept.
ltp4M Cin
  AVAILABL 
cinnati-I 
E 
l4.--NOTICE I , 
..: for sales-
NOTICE: Gut a house to rent man. Salary and or commission,
and one to sell. see Edd Utter-
back at Graham and Jackson
• Store. 1300
HOUSE Ants zseersei zseltAelnli
now tse;ng done by Sank Keliey.
- Riff!),our,-prenstscs-oi_pestal_.Such
as flys. roaches ; nd motns.Cai
check your home To; TERMITES.
Don't let termetes unuernuee
• your.home Call Kelley froduce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 11
4
-Retail Sales experience desirab
e, not compulsory. Reply -min
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man- Lfc
Wanted
WAN Reliatde mar or woinen.
To °lei-ate creaas statiot le
Hagol. Write Blue Valley Cream
Station }ahem, Ky. Ja.tip
FOR GLEANING ota two • foot --
welts or digemg new ones, see
N. if. Pierce. Lynn Grove. Ky.,
• Rt. 1, 2 miles south Bell City.
J0:)
QUICKEST aso YOU CAN .MAKE
. you make, 15c on. faetsarealnlites
$1.25 Christmas Card Aesoreireent
-$60 ort-90.1.sosecs'easyl I -u-periAS,
90 for $1: many other cm:lush...-
values. Cash Bonus: Moaey-- Baia(
Guarantee. Get Assortments dn
approval. haprinte FRE CaE: rdi-
- - -
WANT TO RENT: 4 or r71:3;
north or north-west hi hway.
Phone 113 !tract ,130p
WANTED: Good used rartgerator
end used 'apartment -size- shave.
Cali 441, .110-
- • e.
HELP WANTED: Women for res-
taurant work on Kentucky Lake.
Phone .• 248-y, Murray I,' in-
formation. J31p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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FOR SALE: Household furniture
consisting of solid maple davan
with matehibg Chair, solid Maple
lamp table and coffee 4aWe, solid
maple drop-leaf table with four
shaintorullseway. bet!, etalisVF.:94s.
Mbar -sprIng--fti-attr61E---ettest of
.drimers, call, 1124-W. . 430p








FOR SALE: Good 5 room house, • .
e.'ith bath, lot size 70x300.- Rea-
son fuç selling owner 'araving '
town. Priced for a quick sale I




7.6 ft 1950 mode:. Three year
guarantee remaining. Phone 958-
. J30p I
FOR SALE: Six registerd bird. I
dog pups. Pierce MeDuoisal. Mur-






Gee the Long Distance operator the
out of-town telephone number whet.
),au can Thon she doesn t ha.e to
consult • Information ' un the distant
city, and your call goes through





1-11. A ISE 'telt as deep sorrow - for
Metaine. She mid spot:en sincerely,
seeing her mastake, making tins
last eager grasp for a hey:mess.
Hope and love gioeverl in her face
and her ryes. Had this nappeneet
two months hetore. Illaiss might
'lake teken ter away from Conejo.
But . . . Lennie. And now, in
this mows nt. Blame found that he
eauld not ilk etroy atelanre's dreams.'
Veriest.'" later, quietly withdraw-
ceuel bring he to
Ills tams snftcned and tie
ielsac.1 la-r. tcuderly. She reels:m.10i
so 'Wally that Hlaise has
stepped hoel:.
"You'd be-tier get Ph 'an' things
put away . . . .n case Mark conies
back."
. !lint you and I . . .?" ttlhe left
.9-8! the OtW:mtiiM expectantty
"I- something will stork- out.
SOIbt how."
• She took It as answer though.
She Teplaerd the documents rind
relmriell them to Ate 'MO Shell
BlMse walkeel. back to the kitchen,
pso_isOsap the coffee cup and drank
deeply. When Melanie came rint-.-
.1y sorrel by the dot*, pat in hand.
"Leaving lisrsoun 7" !"
"I think • I'd better."
"Wh•9i wei yuill• I ,if
• ..au.111.“ • _
She al.:pp.-4 eke. Iiit,•.1 uje on
• her tin:A hiss. d Shalt seam.
"Very Is_a.71:1, .
He -ducked, •-cnit44e door -.end
• vietIked with swift, :iarig a:Ades to
he limp: re, ,ared-s-wdo the
• saddle.
As era rele Ivo r thwar d. thu
theughts in it eld-la ,v11-11-1-
lie felt zsitagai d idr himai.111. and
yet Itoo. He rwgiE,s1 the
peep surge Alt. a.:e-in!fa 1 It y and
un‘:rstanding he hsil telt fsa hlt,-
Ianali.•1•1•1-47.• Ito lobate 'loved tiers
DO Mare 7 Leoelis heel said to
find tr. s Dian Who bow;lit land. who
traao.t. sole and spingfly aciintred
the Valley RV: r 1312.I•J haul tound
that man, Low. Mame underatooi
years bo.• I ore, Marl; hail
j tvorkett to nase thinn surrender
IF to Leonia. The King,e/
'Mark must 'he se shrewdly realized,
"leould drive WI but hes-mild
never • e.inc.tly possess the tame
Then the lewd' reid the draught titl
euitailet Sc 0 r 111.4 o cispansion.
I Nark hail troth.. I.•
Fitit Atri Stt iii Stprling's
trit
Couldn't iett,,ai nr.t. 11;1 yet. Marl:
• L :uad nion .7Iy I. ,1 01, a' the
(Alio, [hat V. had MA - fta,in
atarris,i niers on InS
,. •
ot
I ii• .• hi Wool' N.. •  .-,Z,;•0770,4;414.qe. ""11R144...1 -
LEE
WELLS
heols. As to the old Chavez z.mr-
der, .Blaise saw It in a new light:
Mark had coveted Chatsworth land
and Chavez had owned a good deal
of it. ' •
Mark might logically.have
laced the tucrtrainating gun and
belt in Blease's shack without sus-
picion. He could-then have sent
word to Leonts, i'yho had moved
instantly to remove one or ,:his
most dangerous opponents. That
made sense, though taunt proof
ea. lacking.
What of Melanie? She. believed
Masse would return for tier. lk
shook his head. Now lie need not
fear exposing Mark. if he was the
real murderer. But Melame.,...w.oild
discover that Bratse could not take
!Mark's place. She Would have lost
Hlaise. ?ode through the paSs-iind
dtew rein ionktng down on. Cala•
fie wild see the barn be-
hind the, grocery store, the guards.
Men moved in and out of the stare:
A knot at Utein staractsAmdeeethe
tag, oak tree. leamse's ii ii
and he set the horse to the dc•scacnil-
„ enisele-}te-ertesseed-
tires c..aarry In the saddle. e'y 0.5
sbarpand Searching. Ile paarechthe
-bleclaanith shop, noted the loafers
nisint Mb open doors-They -were
fresh Tr am the range. They stopped
talking and watched tt,Irn as he
rbde by. lte passed rifflehrnelt,
with horses. noted the Sent.-
pion brand.. e•P Looms bail come
9 . ,strength: .The old fifth
plannrd s,miethinp, aiffril the Old
suspicious tinted up anew, strong
and powerful.
-- Out re-aeon and the knowl,slge
he tied acquired tn. the Comet° In-
tervened. Leon's . simply planned
direct and fast action, typical of
his issvitt way in the -past.
"illtilke!"
Ile divvy:x.4a. nal 8(.1,1,0 (rim,
the livers' stable and wavedoirgent-
ly to him. Blame kicked the horse
unto 'a trot and roil" into the yard.
"Leonia -rode in. Flee at t
nil-on. Dotimg pou wow with some
of tto.es 
_
Clanse toJled istil turned the
horse over to the hostler, %rho
giat....I at 111111 and reluctantly Ac-
cepted the geins. Illoise9-walked
cut the gate and aerosa the street
to the satonh 'hurried
away sowurd the brute
Leonis est at one of the Cafe
triter's, a few of liars rum ertt close
Phold,-- some I.1 IliVEl'iltalta As




"I beard." Blalse walk c 1 to the
table, looked arourd at- the ap.r.-1
and then down at Leon's allow
at-no; a palaver?-Just us?"
Leona cocked a shaggy brow,
considered and then nodded. He
glanced at his foilsman, the store-
keeper. "I'll see foci later, boys.
The sun's warm on -the porch." •
The men moved slowly to the
door and oai. Panise pulled a chair
around. The olderian o-ailed calm-
ly, but something in his jaw and
eyes showed that he expeceed an-
usgotosne
"What you have in mind?" he
demanded.
'Clearing my name," Blaise •-a,
"'Who toek ever Cli a v e z's tarsi
after he was killtd7"
al dual know. I paid no atten-
on to Chatsworth, litel 401.414_011 I.
by the recants."
"I'll (Mu them, tielieve me. I
know the man who fits the picture.
Leon's. fie nts it right down to
the ground."
Leonis blinked, 'Wlio?"
Illnire shank his head.• "Not 'Y'et
man irs-tied in witie-Va.s'qUes. ;rats
marls my word. Lscims,
will strike agrat-Itrill on orders
from the 4-ellow I know Is at the
bottom of r.II this devilment."-t_
"You're nisi go ring, I'd say."
"More'n7 flint, beonis. I knacv
who 'MY man' Is. ne blows what's 
h pirTIT•rr-trerei He'll conic."
!raft_ itqlreir-lc Ititurm- Dee
shoulder to the street. -"So I o-ant
tie guard nehl at the bare."
"Until rs-- u-.T1Ti-..•11U-711isy "7-7=tn•
runs iiiir"l,conis nodded. •"After-
ward?" • - -
"Jail In Los Angeles and a trial."
"1 order my men," Leona; agree I.
"Yotutea.0 not hire 't rom georpion
Blaine walked -to the store. Ife
told Hal to !Ion' worrying.. The
Solpion scouni/01 walkerfrom the,
saloon to the store and.gatheres$.
the men on ihe porch around. him.
They listened and then moved in a-
bode hack to Horner:dome
"For a drink," Hal said-and
sighed. "That, riJeiir5I.e on Is is
Iteepuig Ills bargain. • I'll, rest to-
night." . •
"I'll stand your turn," Maisie
said. 'Vasquez - may ni o vi' any
time." • - •
--)Ve ain't erp;Ili to hiltt.
hen off." ltdl wariird.
-Yon libeet in town.
Leonia Won't p iss 9ritiOreliameseisr
hit Vasquez. WIl leave 1,1..r.ty or.
plias On Kull SOC.."















































Men's Nylon and Rayon Cord Suits
Suit Values To $24.54
Special This Sale' $12.00
One Lot 11en's
All Wbol Tropical





Cheeks. Rayon & Nylon lord
Gt.oti Assortment Styles. ea.



























Reg. 1.98 7,49 1.9-7,
Special $1.49































































Reg,nhtfi'rice 5.95 and 7.95
Special This Sale $3.00
One Table Curtain Scrim
EXTRA SPECIAL 25c 'yd.
5 Yards for $1.00
•
• r--
•
